
in'* Worm Powder* aro perfectly
harmless In their effects upon the system, 
and mothers should not fall to use them whew 
there la the leant suspicion of worms, and 
should worms not exist, the Worm Powder* 
will he found harmless to the moat delicate 
constitution, and one advantage at least 
gained—a knowledge that the disorder pro
ceeds from some other source, than the 
presence of worms. They are safe and reli
able. For sale by all dealers. Price 35 cents.

THE ha*HOWICK.good, it would enable anyone to break 
up a sale by claiming to have put in a 
v;ri The following corrections have reference to
Dia- the list of pnthnmsters published lust week.

A second daily mail to Palmerston The list ot pound keepers and fcncevlewers 
will be established so soon « the îJînSTi?™». S «Ï5T-I"Sd " 
arrangements can be made with the rail- . .wdJtirff, for sideline 10 and 11, con. 9 and io, 
way company. Mr. Johnston, the post-
master, has received a letter from Mr. fathers.” a. sangster, for sideline 15 and 10, 
Hesson, M. P., in which the writer says con. 17, should read " win. Allan " o. Has- 
that he saw the Poatmaster General sign to H ern"
the order for the much-needed extra n. should rend •* Wm. Buiioek.” Wm. Pom-
-ÿ1 ;. Mr; u««°" h«; deTot'.d e?nai<l«r;
able time to this matter, in the interest wilson and Mr. Vickers, hotel-keeper, Lake, 
of his uonstitutents, and we hope it will let; No. 2, Win. Milne and John Mulligan, 
be remembered in hi, favor in day, to ÏÏd

,— Telegraph. John Cnllerton and Wm Evans. Feneevieui-
A BiDDCt.rn Outrage----During the mvT ^bort*Fer*uson ;A No! CdVes!

wake at the Kennedy homestead on Sat- Robt. Milne and John Mulligan. Hr. ; No. 3, 
unlay night Robert Connelly left hi,
horse and buggy on the road while he and John Donley. No. f>, John Gallagher, 
entered the house. On coming back he ^vld Ilea and Frederick Doubledee.
found it smashed beyond repair. The 1 - ~ ------
vehicle belonged "to William Donnellv, rnrii vitTirFS
and was evidently destroyed by some . iajiaij
person or persons having very bitier indien Black and Colored Kids at 50c. per 
feelings of malice against the unfortuna: c pair at Bean A Gee's.
family. It is to be hoped that the per- Thorley's food Increases the flow of milk In 
petrators will be discovered : but alas ! co'v,‘- Try u '• at J- Hacking's, 
it occurred in Bidduiph. to

The notorious “Bob” Ingersoll was Hacking'sDrugators.—21. 
billed to lecture in Brockville on Wed
nesday in the new Opera House.
Sunday in all the churches the clergy 
spoke strongly against him, and a petition 
was signed at the close of the service by 
the respective congregations .asking the 
Town Council to refine him the use of 
the hall. Tho committee met on Mon
day and telegraphed Ingersoll’s agent 
that, owing to the lecture being in sup
port of infidelity, they must cancel the 
engagement.

There is a rumour in the Reform 
papers that Mr. Burk, who resigned in 
West Durham to make room lor Mr.
Blake, is to receive the Dufforin 
shrievalty. This is not unlikely. Mr.
Burk sacrificed himself for the party at 
Ottawa, and has strong claims on the 
Local Government, the old principle 
Dominion and Local parties should not 
play "into each other’s hands having been 
dropped long ago. But what will the 
Dufferin Reformers, who have fought in
so many forlorn hopes, say about the im- Stop spending so much money on fine 
portation of an outsider to the fattcat j** Kp.“d.„r£i
office in the constituency f get more real and substantial things of life

The city of Elmira, N. V i, erecting , ‘aï-tSSil
monument to Adam the father of us all. doctors or using so much of the vile humlmg 
No* San Francisco stop, to tho front
and intends to go one better and erect greatest of all simple, pure remedies. Hop 
a larger one to Ere, our maternal Bitters, that curea always at a trifling cost, 
parent. There are lots of other names o?u'ln
that might look well carved out on gran- ----------------------------------------
it*. Fof instance there are Methuselah, There aro thirty-four witnesses sum- 
Noah, Jacob, and no end of others. It moned for the Donnelly massacre case 
this new craze goes on every town, city at the coming Middlesex assizes. At 
or village will have a memorial of some j the Court House the opinion is express- 
man or woman who lived when the world ed that the venue will not be changed, 
was young. Though it is as foolish and ’
absurd as the struggles over the 15 puzzle, 0n <l,e Ver*e °r lhe Grave,
there i, never any certainty a, to what or 
who will be ‘"next. ; and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and, to use his own 
words. “ built up my whole system." The 

; Remedy Is fur safe by all druggists.

Cricket Cu p—Xt a meeting held in Forty-five feet on the mgin it., Winni* 
the Mansion House on Tuesday evening, ! peg, belonging to Mr. Gingras, was sold to 
a cricket club was formed and the follow- ; J. It. Clement for $8,(XJO. This part of 
’ : officers elected : W. It. Tiffin, Pre- j the lot originally cost #250.
Cftrtb.w, aecretory'i^LioneTcTarki, E,£ 1
Captain, and Tonic** so blended as to make this Spice

Triplets. —On Thursday the 25th ult, îbeeporpigs/ By^/feraîire we nuwma'jIfoKt 
the wife of Leonard Denny, 5th con
\\ allace, gave birth to triplets—two boys y unie we mean something that will increase 
and a girl. The boys only survived their appetite and the power to digest and assiml-
UHà WO Jay,. Th. girl in Mill living, JuS? 8 SiSS &£

Mr. Fishleigh, formerly ol Mitdioil. Price îj vents.
I opened a tailor shop here, next dour ; 

to Oracle's bakery. I
Mr. Davis, of Stmthroy, has pur 

the Palmerston woolen mills. T1 
proprietor has both means and ability, I 
and will no doubt work up a healthy 
trade ere long.

Miss Lina Alton, of Palmerston, 
ceived an appointment as teacher 
Listowel Public School.

The incorporation of the Palmerston 
Horticultural society has been announc
ed. Stix.

SAD FATE OF TWO TORONTO BOTS.
They are allowed to Drift away 

Iak« and Perlah with Cel 
II a mirer.

Few incidents, of recent date have 
aroused so deep an interest in the pu 
mind in Toronto as the loss ef the two 
boys who drifted out into the lake in a 
scow on Sunday afternoon, and were 
found frozen to death in the bottom of 
their little craft when the latter came 
ashore near Niagara on Tuesday morning. 
The sacrifice of life in this case was so 
unnecessary that the loss of the little 
voyageurs cannot fail to attach a stigma 
to the city and harbor. That they should 
have been allowed Uf drift helplessly 
away without anything being done to 
recover them in exceptionally fine 
weather and comparatively calm water is 
a fact so amazing that it is difficult to 
realize its having actually taken place. 
The sympathy of the community will be 
freely accorded to the parents, who, in

with the assistance of the priests, In re
sisting the attack. He tried to address 
tho people, but his remarks were inaud
ible amid the uproar and shouts of 
“Down with the dictatorship.” “>> 
did not invite you to go down." Several 
of the priests appeared urging Parnell to 
retire, but he continued to speak, de
spite the noise. Three cheers were call
ed for Barry and O'Clary. The latter 
was warmly and loudly cheered, 
asked the people to hear Parnell. To 
this there were cries of “ no, no, ’ and a 
renewal of the riot. Parnell again at
tempted to speak. He was interrupt
ed by cries of “ you went to America to 
beg for Ireland, but not for Wexford. 
“Go mend your trousers.” At this

THE TEMPEST ONCE MORE MtCyCE LOOSE. 
The chairman asked for silence. He 

was totally unable to obtain it. Amid 
ich confusion, Parnell retired. After 

he had left several speeches were made, 
the substance of which was that the 
people would not tolerate dictation in 
tlio.stlection of » candidate, 'lhe result 
was that Byrne, Parnell's pet candidate, 
was rejected. On the way to th*station, 
the cioxvd again assaulted and hooted 
Parnell, and the constabular. 
guard the gates of the station, which 
were closed to keep out th<f hostile and 
threatening mob.

defective acqusition to a Liberal minis
try in case of a change in tho Govern
ment, as he is an ardent admirer and 
supporter of Lord Benconstield's foreign 
policy, so rancorously denounced by Mr. 
Gladstone and Lord Hartington, while it 

y be doubted whether some others on 
the Liberal side could be led into rash 
measures for the presumed act of cor
recting the blunders of the present Ad
ministration. However, no reliable 
horoscope can bo cast ot tho probable 
character of the now House from the 
results of the election for the uneen tested
^London, March 31—Up to the time of 
sending this dispatch returns show 3(3 
Conservative end21 Liberals elected.

Parnell has been nominated for Cork 
at tho last moment, and touch excite- 

prevails in consequence, 
ddreeaing the electors at Midlothian 

Gladstone said that in the event of a 
Liberal triumph ho had no ambition to 
become tho head of the Government, 
but would be content to follow the 
leadership of Lord Granville or the 
Marquis of Hartington.

London,Mardi 31.—W in. Henry 
First Lord of the Admiralty, Co 
live, re-elected for Westminster, defeat
ing John Morley, Liberal ; Prof. Fawcott 
(Liberal) is elected for Hackney.

LISTOWEL STANDARD*■ the 
Id and!m. is published every Friday morning by

-

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,Mi.LISTOWEL STANDARD.
J IVERY, HACK k BUS BUSINESS.Office, CempbeR^Btoek^ entrance next door

Subscription *1.50per annum In advance; 
*2.00 if not so paid.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1880.
He

R. & W. WOODS,
having purchased the Livery and Hack b 

I ness from Jas. Pelton, wish to inform the I 
j lie that they are prepared to supply

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,

Mr. Baudet, the Local Government 
candidate, has been returned by accla
mation for Chicoutimi and .Saguenay.

CATARRH !
A writ for a new election in" Chatesu- 

guay has been issued. The nominations 
will take place.on the lUth and the 
polling on the 17th April. Dr. Labergo 
is tho Conservative candidate. 
Edward Holton, son of the late member, 
1ms been selected by the Liberals.

Catarrh of 25 yearn* standing 
stltutlonal Catarrh Remedy.

Droppings In the throat almost tochoklng. 
Headache, Pains In the Shoulders, Back,and 
Kidneys, and entire Breaking Down of the 
system cured by Constitutional Catarrh

•ured by Con-
and at Reasonable Rates,

m Ins They will also rtm

A, IBTTQ A.25T3D HACK,
to ami from all trains. Ooed rigs and gentlo 
horses at all hours.

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Hall- 
Listowel. 8.

Mr-
A cough of twenty-five years'stand I 

ad by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.
Catarrh, with Droppings In the thrust,caus

ing feelings of Strangling. Dizziness,Pains In 
the side and weakness of Kidneys, immedi
ately relieved. System seemingly made new 
by one bottle of Constitutional Catarrh

addition to the bereavement, have to en
duro the agonizing thought of the 
boys dying by inches under the 
billed iiitiuenee of cold and hunger.

The bova names were John Burgess 
and Edward lfaynor, both about fourteen 
years of age.

A reporter had an interview with Mr. 
Tlios. Tinning to gather what he knew

say concerning the fate of 
md if possible arrive at the 

seem to have paralyzed the 
humane instincts of all parties concerned 
in the sad affair. Mr. Tinning says that 
the first news he received of the fact that 
there were two boys adrift on the lake in 
an open scow was about eight o'clock on 
Sunday evening. It would have been 
absurd, he claims, to have got cut the 
life-boat then to look for a boat that had 
deen drifting with the wind in arç un
certain direction for so manjfdfcinrs. 
And in regard to the life-boat, Mr. ' 
ning claims that there is no organ 
crew detailed for the service, and wh< 
the occasion arrives for putting it in 
use he would not know where to get 1 
first man.
when he asked men toacc 
a rescue, and the" 
ment o
self has no pecuniary interest in the 
life-boat, bis only connection with it 
being that he is paid forgiving it storage, 
and that he keeps the key of the boat 

pmgTinning expressed 
iing always willing to assist at saving 
but said he could not be expected

London Herald: -It is reported upon 
what is regarded as good authority that 
tho lion. T. N. Gibbs will succeed Mac
donald as Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. 
The appointment will give satisfaction to 
all, except, perhaps, Messrs. Mowat Ac 
Co. A 'dray will be inuttendanee at the 
door of the Government House on the 
morning of Tuesday, the 18th of May 
next, to remove tho corkscrews, empty 
bottles, and other effects, to wherever 
his present Honor may see fit to select.

Remedy.
A man cured of Catarrh of forty

standing by use of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. Ho bad It bad impaired his eye
sight Made him almost deni.

Troubles with Droppings In the Throat, 
Strangling, Buzzing In the Head and Fetid 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh,

Smith,
nservn CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY*Coni oil, 20 cts ; 5 gallons 75 ots ; medl 

size crimp top chlmnles, 5 cents ; good bi 
ers, 10 cents \ at Hacking's drug store-• In

Tender* lor Rollli •lock.Glass, Glass.—I have Just 
stock of window glass, all si: 
be offered at very low

ved spring 
which will 

nrices. Call and see. 
J. A. Hacking.—21. 

*s is the only place making shirts 
guaranteeing perfect AU Don’t

Catarrh, with all Its peculiar fsympto 
for ten years, fast verging on consumption, 
cured by lees than four bottles of Constitu
tional Catarrh Remedy.

Bonesofthe nose eaten out, memory gone, 
mind paired, cured by Constitutional Ca-
^CatarrhVvtth all it* loathsome attendants, 
cured by four bottles of Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy.

For Sale by John Livingstone, jr , Dr. 
id all Druggists. 10-y-

Titos 
might have to 
the two boys, a 
causes which si

te knew or 
the fate of

OMINOUS KOB THE MINISTRY. rnENDERS are invited for furnishing 
-L the Rolling Htock required to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway within 
the next four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year or about the following, vis

20 Locomotive Engines.
16 Flrst-clussC'ars (a proportion being slssp-

20 Second-class Cars,
:t Express and Baggage Cars.
3 Postal and Smoking Cars,

24# Box Freight Cars.
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Hnow Ploughs.
2 Flangers.

40 Hand Cars.

The Times spy» that the Conservatives 
must admit Very grave discouraging 
balances. The gains and losses arc,on the 
whole, decidedly in favor of the Liberals.
It is obvious if tho tide of success flows 
as strofigly as it did'to-day in favor o! 
the Opposition, the whole Ministerial
majority of 1874 will have malted away. o'clock.,,,, Tlmnday aft.r
Tin. u more ommou. ,or the Mmialnr, k M nam.d
because ,t » acknow edged the e -.11 be jUnett, assaulted the
a loss ot several seats in Scotland and n„„.n wi.n*» in his room in
Ireland. Certainly a dozen, and perhaps ^ Globe office/ and drawing a pistol 
a «core, is’ueTitoble. shot him in the thigh. The assiilant
rny^ïM 5 *rk 'ret IS

every reason to I,el,ere that the gams ot but „lat he „Mliving in adulterous
to day w,11 be increased to-mOTTO». relat’ions with her silter. Tba Clue was

London, AM L-Jia f‘U,»o Ajourne,! with the understanding that
itllout opposition for North- the detendantwould arrange n,attars, he 

east Lancashire. .The Liberals gain being adm.tted to hberty
Ulo^^MTer^CU^’t’rramUimn^ami^Lilicoln hanging "mn,md‘lho 'cU. office seek- 

City The Conservatives gam at Hors- ‘"8 ,b“ re emphy-ed. On the
!,2; Leemingste, laLtablo and & “^i ^"îiu^LÆ

j“ohn Bright (Liberal) is re-elected for , did ’“<j«ed *e=t;n« that gentle-

as*& tyv&Msa :=r- “
Penryn 'and Falmouth , ... S Xnrthcoto :
iMSS’rrS I-"-'.ïthrl ! e-hod M, Brown to sign, bn that gen-

Sp» L”=! ter^uM'r ri Ire'w 

Port' angry, and drawing a pistol from a back
„ , . , . . ! pocket he pointed it directly at Mr.

. Algernon Bovthwick. proprietor ! ,]$rown's breast. The latter jumped from 
and editor of tho Loudon Mommy 8eat atul knocked the man’s arm 
Post, who contested the seat for Lveslmrn (jown i,ut t)ie weapon discharged and 
in the Conservative interest against .lr. t|iw struck -Vr. Brown in tho thigh, 
D. K.Ratclifle, Liberal, lias l een ueleatm . .)assjDg through the fleshy part. II# im- 
This resulted m somewhat of a siiri-rne |iatclv grappled with his assailant,
to the Liberals, masmnv , as Evesham. ; ^ „ tj.ml ,'lrUggio took p,,oe, Mr. 
which is a small constituenc) ni , I p,.oxvn calling “murder"' and “help.” 
elector.*, was believed to t>o good for a r|.||0 emploVees ot the office attracted by 
Conservative nrajority at least as largo «is tllli crie8 fastened to Mr. Brown's as- 
that which sent Col. James Bourne to sistanc0i|)Uti.l,elutterliadnlreadywrest- 
represent it in the last 1 imminent. Mr ^ {Uq jstol from Dixon's hand and 
Borthwick, who is nephew ami supposed bad tliro.vn j,im t„ the floor. Hu was 
heir to the title and estates oi secured and an officer sent for, who took
Borthwick. made a thorough can\a»>, i the polico headtuiarters. Unbe-
and was alleged to be daily increasing m , jllj£ scarclted forty--ftvo cartridges were 
popularity. Admiral Day, Conservative, foll)ui ;n i,ia pocket. He was under the 
is also defeated. ; jnfluonce „f liquor.

the shooting
attend Mr. Brown who was driven home. 
On his way 
complain of 
wound, but
talkative, and related at length the cir
cumstances connected with the event. 
IIis medical attendant is of the opinion 
that no serious results will iollow to the 
injured limb.

Toronto, Mardi 27.—George Dixon, 
alias Bennett, the man who shot Hon.

Brown, was brought up at the police 
court this.morning. He is haggard and 
worn, and when the information was 
read to him he plende 1 not guilty. lie 

remanded until next Friday, in order 
London, March 28—l'arneIl, who since that the itf*ed man may appearagain.t

ïïæë,” ™Y'a Sc—The wound which Mr. Brown received 
regards political allhirs. But lie met hum the pistol shot ,s heeling kindly 
with a significant check at a meeting , without any had symptoms whatever.

lay lor the purpose of selecting ! Mr. Brown has not sufleredfrom nervous 
a candidate for tho parliamentary ,epre- depression, is in good health and .pint. 
..motion of Wexford, l'arnell and two and w,!l soon bo relieved from Ins tem- 
ot the three candidate.., Byrne an j John 1'Ornry confinement.
Barry, travelled from Dublin by the nine j __________________________ _
o'clock tram. At Arklow and several 
other railway stations larg* crowds os- | 
sembled on the platforms to see Parnell, ; 
and loudly cheered him. At Ferns,how 
ever, the enthusiasm was by no means 
so great us before. Many of the people
shouted for Chevalier O'Clery, who is the Toronto March 27.—A abort time ago 

. M hen the train armed tjie American ship Obed Baxter arrived 
at Enniscorthy, it was received by an ex- a( ^oxv York, having on board a cargo oi 
tremely large throng, larnell and Ins 1^9 half chests of tea shipped from u 
friends were cheered, but the reception t in ,Iapun by Messrs. Hei 
was lukewarm in comparison with that |va merehant8f of .Japan un,l New York, 
which was accorded to the Rev. Jos. ;ind consigned to their agent in Now 
Murphy, oi l-eriis, who from that town Vork Mr Mackenzie. The invoice of 
travelled down in the same train. I the cargo had been drawn out by the 
was arranged that j American Consul at the port where tho

the meeting ' cargo was shipped in favor of Messrs,
should be held at two o'clock, but the1 Paul Ueinnemaun A Co. The agent of 
point el vantage woe at once occupied the firm finding a better demand in Can- 
by the Chevalier’s supporters in large : ada for the cargo than there was iii New 
numbers. Parnell’s party had decided - York, decided to forward the tea to To- 
that the Rev. Kenny should preside, j ronto. In order to encourage direct im
bu t the meeting selected the Rev. . V- 1 portation of tea from China, and also to 
Gorman, who was, however, assailed by assist Canadian shipping, th _ 
a man named Murphy. A scuffle ensiv provides that black tea imported direct 
ed. The priest flung his assailant off from China to Canada shall be admitted 

ilatlbrm. At this moment Messrs. : at three cents specific and ten pei cent.
; and Bany were seen advancing \ ad valorem, and green at four cents 

at the head of a large crowd with a band j specific and ten cents ad valorem, but 
playing and green banners living. They j imposes ten per cent, additional if the 
marched down the sloping ground to- ; articles be imported from airy other 

platform. The assembly place than that of growth. To get the 
not less than 1S,U00" men . tea into Canada without having the ad- 

deneely crowded, ditional ten per cent, imposed
matter of groat consequence to those im
mediately concerned, but the cargo had 
been invoiced to New York, and bulk 
had been broken the 
would be necessary

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

Hon. tie*. Brown Receive* * Bullet In 
the IliiffU—A Dlwrharged Employee** 
Revenge—The Would-be AmsuIu Ar-

Bean&i 
to order a 
forget It.

Clover Seed—S. Bricker Ac Co. are 
prepared to supply farmers with any 
amount at clover seed at rock bottom 
prices.—7.

Glass.—S. Bricker Ac Co. have a very 
large stock of window glass—big reduc
tions to parties purchasing in quanti
ties—7.

do.

The Credit Valley Railway Company 
have at last secured an entrance for 
their line into the city of Toronto, the 
Northern Company having consented to 
grant the C. V. R. running powers over 
their track to Brock street. This com
promise settles a long contested 
question, and the result will no doubt 
be received with general satisfaction, as 
nil disinterested parties could not con
sider it otherwise that an injustice to 
debar the C. V. R. from entering the

Mlcàeeerai

"^TELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Machinist Contractors, THE WIIULI TO BR XAXrWOT**® XI* 
the Do min 10» or CTamada and to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Faeltte Railway, at Fort. 
William, or In the Province of Manltebo.

Drawings, specifications sad other Informa
tion nmy be had on application at the office 
of the Engtnver-tn-l’hlef. at Ottawa, on and 
after the 15th day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigneds 
up to noon en THURSDAY, the 1st of JULV

Settling the Nor-west__The emi
grants by the steamer Circassian, from 
England, are nearly all bound for Mani
toba and the North-west. They number 
about one hundred and eighty, and seem 
well provided with baggage.

izs.l

sa^VS™i5»S6fiMffl
K.r the construction of gates, and the neces
sary machinery connected with them, for the 
new locks on the Welland Canal

Plane, Specifications and General Condi
tions can be seen at this office on and after 
THURSDAY the 20thday of MAY next, where 
forms of tender ran also be obtained

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
the special tools necessary tor. and to have a 
practical knowledge of works ef this ehies, 
and are requested to bear in mind that tend
ers will not be considered unless made strict
ly in accordance with, the printed forms, and 
—In the case of firms—except there are at- j 
tached the actual signatures, the nature of 
occupation and residence of eneb member of 
the same ; and further, an accented hank 
cheque for a sum equal to $2.)0, for the gules of 
each lock, must accompany each tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited IK the party ten
dering declines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates and on the terms stated I11 
the offer submitted

cheque thus sent In will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not

For the* due fulfilment of the contract, the 
party or parties whose tender it Is proposed to 
accept will he notified that their tender Is ac
cepted subject, to a deposit of /hr per cent, of 
the hulk sum of the contract-of which the 
sum sent In with tho tender wl 11 be considered 
a part-to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight dags after the
^Nlnety1per<©cnt. only of the progress esti

mates will be paid until the completion ol the

that

ero to get his
He instanced an eceasich

11 to accompany 
demanded a 1 

services.

Remedy for Herd Times.

rrtrr. or Rait.wats A Canals, > 
Ottawa, 7th February 1880. }

e. ana they u 
f $5 for their

prepay- 
lie him-

IRAUN, 
Seerstary.

4-18.
Parliament wCanadian Spectator : — There is a 

change in the times, and for the better. 
Even the Globe confesses so much. It 
says : “ In Canada we have abundant 
cause for thankfulness,” and goes on to 
show thAt prosperity has surmounted 
every artificial barrier erected against it, 
and is overflowing us. ButhowcaRthatbe 

with the general run 
I have under

stood them the country has been ruined 
by the National Policy—almost every in
dustry has been crippled, and many of 
them closed altogetheri The members 

Ipposition in
doing their best to discourage 
anti promo to emigration to tl 
States. What reasonable bvi 
care to come to Canada as 
Mr. Mackenzie and Sir Hi

bis ownlie* ZMZILZfcTIEJ’S

New Door and Sash Factor'
has been

hunselfhouse. Mr. 
as be in 2 alw
life, but said he could not be expected 
to devote his whole time to that purpose, 
and to perform impossibilities. He had 
pressed on the authorities the advisa
bility of having water police at the FULL BLAST I
Toronto harbour. There was great 
necessity for them, and shout four men 
would be sufficient. Mr. Tinning fails to 
understand the lethargy shown by those 
who were aware of the danger in which 
tho unfortunate occupants of the scow 

that the sea run- 
not have 

even a small bpat. He

harmonized 
of Gtobuhsv teachings? As The undersigned having compeleted thw 

new building Is now prepared tooflfer Induce 
mente to builders and contractors, InThe

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,
were placed, and says 1 
ning on that day would 
risky for

Parliament aro 
Canadians 
»e United 
mg would 

painted by 
chard Cart- 

wright;uml the GlSbe ? It must appear 
to any who are in great Britain who 
have tho misfortune to see the Globe, as 
if it is a country in which a man can die 
rapidly of starvation by the help of leg
islation. What is gained by all this ? 
Certainly nothing for 
Mr. Brown. If it could be proved to
morrow that the N. P. is a fallu 
mistake, there would bo no demand for 
a change of Government, for Sir John 
would get credit for having made an 
effort to bring about a better state of 
things ; and a man moving, if only to 
make experiments, is a goodlier sight in 
the eyes of the people than a dazed “ fly 
011 the wheel.” We adopted the N. I\. 
and then came better times, and in the 
ordinary mind the two things are and 
will remain connected, and Mr. Mac
kenzie and the Globe cannot argue or 
abuse them Into mutual hostility.

n.f the < MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.proved 
admits

that he, himself, made no exertion to 
procure a tug, giving a 
doing so the abuse he received about his 
expedition in search of the Pinta, which 
caused him to fight shy qf eiiyitor annoy-

PALMERSTON.
Custom Planing Done-
Contracte for all kinds ot Bnlldlngr 

taken.

an unexpected defeat.
s his reason for notMr

This Department, does not. however, b 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

SUTISFACTIOy GUARAXTXÆD-By Order,
the finding of*ti:e bodies.

St. Catharines, March 30__The follow
ing are the particulars of the 
the bodies of the 
on tho lake from Toronto harbour on 
Sunday last:—They were found about 
six o'clock this morning by Geo. Camer
on in the boat on the beach by his farm; 
about four miles west of Niagara, 
smallest of the two boys was lying 
his back in the bottom of the boat, with 
his left hand in his pants pocket, appar
ently as if he had gone to sleep. The 
largest boy was lying across the body 
face downwards. Tho position indicated 
that the

cold and exposure, as the bodies were 
frozen. They must have drifted ashore 
during the night, for Mr. Cameron was 
on the beach during tho day and there 

sign of them then.
or oar was found, but some water ami 
gavel was in the bottem of the boat. 
Their eyes and mouths were closed, and

F. BRAUN.
Secretary.

10-6
LUMBER.»ept. of Railways <1 Canals, > 

Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. Sfinding of 
two hoys who were losttho followers of

A Lumber Yard In connection with the 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.%
Will be kept.

re ami a VICK’S
:ILLUSTRATED FLORAL EUEThe

1V No ! You Nut 1 sol.11 tërORDEBS SOLICITED-Gt
A beautiful work of IOO Paeu, On* Colored __
RSSSSK'niSte'SSVSS FACTORY—Hto. iwâ.ne.r Cll-U'. Mil,., 

tables, with price of- seeds, and how to grow 
them. All for a Five Cent .Stump- In English
0¥:C‘K’» NEED* are the best in the world 
Five- Cents for postage will buy the Floral 
Guide, telling how to gqj them.

The Flower and > «friable tiai
Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many 1 
Engravings For fit) cents In paper covers 
Si.00 In elegant cloth. In German
EV^*U,b Illustrated Monthly lIsCTilne-
32 Pages, a Colored Plate In every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price 81.25 a year:
Five Copies for 85.00. 1 Ipeelmen Number sent 

,0 cento N Y

Perhaps the strongest anomaly In human 
nature Is to see little children cryln^t>r 
medicine- But so it Is when they have pwr- 
l a ken of ftcolt A Unnne's 1‘alnlnbl* 
Cantor Oil. These gentlemen by their phar- 

•eutieal skill have made this hitherto 
noxious drug a positive delight, and one that 

! Is a pleasure, not a nauseating effort, to par
take. All admit the beneficial effects of 
Castor oil, but are restrained from taking It 
by tho revolting taste This, thanks to 
science, has been overcome. Price 25 cents.

A steam liro engine purchased by the 
j corporation of St. Mary’s, was tested 
! there the other day, and proved aatis- 

tactory. It was built by J. D. Ronald, of 
Brussels, and is one of his medium-sized

Postponed —The singing school lias been -j en6'neB*______________________________
closed for some time. The •• Ham” of the N. P. (National Pills).

Open Temple.—The members of the I. O. ] _\vith theory of “N. P." Sir John gained 
G. T. held an open meeting In their hall on tt,e day. and the grits put to rout In that 
Friday evening. The attendance was good, terrible fray. Voters wait- the result;—but 
and was entertained with readings, reelta- SUy what you will, there Is nothing s®«ertain 
lions, songs and music The Instrument used • ^ national Pill. 
was one of 8. Patterson's Plain Dulcimers, if sick headache, torpid liver, foul stomach 

llmself to the entire satis- j or breath, Indigestion or Jaundice, bring you 
nigh unto death; If kind thoughtful friends 
ever speak about wills, Cheer up! Don’t say 
die, but take National Pills. Price 25 cents.

rchased 
10 new

Immediately after 
Thorburn was called to

WM. MILNE,
Proprietor.

1<1U'
Dr.

RUTHERL 
>1

Listowel, Sppt. 5th, 187fl.
imager..LIBERAL GAINS.

Up to midnight tho Liberals had elec
ted 7V, the Conservatives 53, ami the 
Homo Rulers 1, showing a not Liberal 

ats. The Liberals are

8*.>'*. y lay down to keep each other 
Death, no doubt, was caused by

Brown did not 
pain from the 

rary, was quite

thither
piK M O X' A I. !feeling any 

on the contgain of 16 se 
jubilant, while the Conservatives are 
greatly discouraged. Westminster elec 
ted two Conservatives, Birmingham three 
Liberals, Hackney two Liberals, and Mr. 
Goschen has been returned for Ripon.

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has ,

Removed to t{is New Store 1
TilE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

An Fnparalleled C'onteet-Nenrly Every 
Meat Disputed—A Threat from the 
Home Rule J.erder-Retnrn* by Ac
clamation — Excitement at Fever

CARTHAGE.
Address

On the Old Hite, West of Campbell's Block, 
Main Street, where bo ba« 

Opened out 
jy EXTENSIVE SfOCK

PARNELL’S RECEPTION IN WEX- 
FORD.

The Agitator Rotten-Euged-The People 
Resolved to Submit to no Dictation.

there was a calm expression on their 
faces ns if they both had died while 
sleeping.

Geo. rpiIE GENUINE
1 NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES (BOOTS & SHOES
Arc unrivalled for tho range and excellence , 

of their work. ;
The business done by tho New York singer Comprising all the 

Sewing Machine Company Is FAR LARGER Men’s and Children" 
than that of any other Company, be pause sell at 
THEIR MACHINES ARE THE HEIST.

J F. HARVEY,

The Tribune's London special says 
that tradesmen rival publicans in politic
al activity, and nru inacting declarations 
against "co-operations from numerous 
cmdidates, including Hon. Wm. IT. 

Westminster.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
and was played by I 
faction of those preisent.—Com.A large silk factory has been establish

ed at Montreal;
East Huron Agricultural society will 

hold their animal spring 
eter on Thursday, April 8th.

The lull of the steamer Waubuno has 
been found about five miles north of 
Moose "Point, afloat in a small bay.

May Anges Fleming, the novelist, died 
at her home at Brooklyn, last week aged 
40. She was a Canadian by birth.

The number ot men killed in the St. 
Gothard Tunnel since the commence
ment of the work is 120, and the wound
ed 400.

styles In Ladles', 
,nd whieh he w{ll• wear, uThe total num-Sinith, at

her of candidates now reaches nearly I,- 
100, comprising 4VV Liberals, 405 Con
servatives and 97 Home Rulers. The 
party managers say 
unparalleled in this generation. Betting 
nt the Carlton Club, formerly three to 

a Tory majority, is now even.
’1 he iihvming reports of Gladstone's ill- 
mss are without foundation, except so 
far as a bilious attack and over fatigue. 
It is expected more votes will be east 
than at any previous general election. 
The course Parnell is pursuing is deemed 
somewhat detrimental to the Liberal in
terests in Ireland.

London, March 28.—Mr. Shaw, Homo 
Ruler, in addressing the Cork Farmer's 
Club on Saturday, suggested that if tho 
Conse.vatives were 
power, anti the Iris'll pu 
the justice they usked 
Irish members should 
(Loud cheers.$

BXTURXS BY ACCLAMATION.
London, March 30.—The following 

have been elected members of Parlia
ment to-day without opposition :— 
Brassev (Liberal.) for Sandwich, re-elect
ed ; l uster (Libéral),• for Walsall, re- 

* elected ; Gibson (Conservative), Attor
ney General for Ireland, for Dublin Urii- 
xersity, re-elected ; Knatclibull-Iluges- 
>cn (Liberal),for Sandwich, re-elected ; 
Plunkett (Conservative), Dublin Univor 
sity, re-elected ; Russell (Liberal), for 
Tavistock, re electee^; Watkin (Liberal), 
Great Railway" Chairman, for Hythe, re
elected ; Smith (Conservative), for 
Aylesbury, re-elected ; RotlisvhiUl (Lib
eral; but nu ardent supporter of Beacons- 
field's forë^hi policy), for Aylesbury, re
elected ; Sclater Booth (Conservative), 
for Hants North, re-elected ; Beach 
(Conservative), for Hants North, re
elected ; llinchingbrook (Conservative), 
for limit in gdon, reelected; Samuelson 
(Liberal), for Froine, re elected.

AT FEVER HEAT.

do m; tarn
Haitian has accepted Mr. Soule's

da soon removing t<> Nt-wry. II this drawn by Mr. Blaikie, which made pro
vlTn„fm; .mi

t,f the people cull loudly for a shoemaker to with Iranian, the latter says he is w 
locate In town. G:vs works are spoken of, -mg to row Both men, one on the 19th 
ffif.ÏÏÆS.S'K™1.0; iS.7 U-V.". anti th. other on the following ,lay.
If Listowel could spare him —Com-.

Ptheshow in VVror- BOTTOM PRICES\ 

I'lral-Closs Workmen EmpUysfi.

. gfcÿ*Repairing Promptly Attended Tot

held to-t
the contest will be 11 ,r Harvey Bloek. Main' St.. LISTOWEL,

ilf i Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In i 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma- !

tor K'»""»" «I» 6U.4.
new one.. Repairing promj>tl^aUrmto.l_tn. Herhinlc's Illovt, Main St., Soitil gl««, 

Ltrtowol, January, 1879. 32 ' g,pti (2,1ST8.

one on
EVADING THE LAW.

llewareort'ennterfelt*and Imitations.
-The high reputation gained by Haoyard’s 

Pectohal Balsam for the cure of Coughs, 
_____ Colds, mid all diseases of the Throat and

iKwtoi&T«a^“Mi'toSin'ïS'in - 

SïïbfcSn’rïhî"lî SS",':Ma*rh,"ï SÆ l a.fn'» PrcTQKAL Ual,am-
shop. Mr. P. Orth Intends going to Michigan 
about let of May. Mr. Joseph Kurtz leaves at 
the same time ror the same place Mr. Orth 
Is going to take charge of the mills as formerly 1 
until hts departure.

J, p. NEWMAK.How Americans Tried to Smuggle Tea 
Into Canada—8DO,000 Worth Seized 
by the Government.

WALLACE.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

jgPECI A L A N NOU NCEMENT,
With the advent of cool weather,third candidate. Suggestion to D. D. Hay ; Corkscrews 

can be utilised in pulling up the stumps 
of stubborn Canada thistles..—Giie/p/t 
Herald.

Haitian and Courtney have signed an 
agreement to row a five mile race at 
Washington, Baltimore, or Philadelphia 
on the 19th May.

There is every prospect that a bonus 
of from $15,(MX) to $25,000 will bo asked 
from tho ratepayers of Howick shortly 
to assist in changing tho gauge of the T. 
G. & B. R. R.

Wm. McKEE VER,
nnemann,

again returned to 
irty wore denied 

for Ireland, the 
leave Parliament.

BUTCHER, 
le prepared to supply his patrons withPURE COD LIVER OIL

With HTPOPHOSPHITES of LÏ1Œ snd SODA,
Fresh Meat of all Kindi

-...........................
tinree feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh

The man Brisbois, who murdered his 
comrade—a man named Ilennessy—in a
hunter's shanty up the Gatineau River 
last December, and then fled to the 

l States, has been arrested in New York 
1 State and brought to Ottawa. He con- 

Burnt Vsstry.—At the Enter Veetry of : fêsaee that he killed Henn.e.y, but tint 
8t. James Church, Stratford, the financial , he did ill sell defence.
statement of the Wardens for the year show- ... .  --------------------------------- :—
ed a very flourishing state of affairs, and was • ^ Word wills Practical People.
mSSi, weto^-ipntodJhutoh'wSS: : AI

rWÆÆïlSSSi ntatt- \n-
Tenders are Invited for the erection of four ability to derive restoration from nourlsh- 

briek stores on Ontario street to till up the ment of ordinary food- Then the Doctors all 
gap caused by the late Miv The nei§ block say,the only thing the stomach and pancreas, 
will be an ornament to the town. and liver, can accept and turn Into vitalizing

The spring sittings ef the Court of Chancery blood and solid fibre Is Cod Liver Oil, or 
were held In Stratford last week, comment}- rather Seett-* Lnnlsioa of tUeJWIwlth 
h^onwednetiiur, twton- VicCha.weMo, «ÇjlŒÆtoffllît 
rrouuio - a 6pie„uid tonic, and then It liift not

the least dlsagreéable taste or Oder, and Is ac
ceptable to the most sensitive stomach.

BY THE QUARTER or 1*œ,eTo those 
large quanSTRATFORD.

found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at $i.oo
per bottle. * SCOTT * BOW8E, 

Belleville,

ot |6grSPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-«
Will be made. Ills meat stall on Walla 

street will bv found constantly supplied wit*
leviUe, Ont. I tho

Those who have wrestled with the 
maddening “ fifteen puzzle ” (and 
haxndt?) will be astonished to 
that a resolution lias lieen introduced 
in tho Louisiana Legis!aturd*prohibiting 
members from plajjjag the puzzle while 
the House is in session.

Mva. Kennedy, of Bidduiph, motherof 
John Kennedy and mother-in-law of 
Wm. Donnelly, died last week. John 

y is one of the prisoners charged 
? Donnelly massacre. The news 

conveyed to him in his veil, and 
he manifested great grief. The old 
lady's death is said to have been much 
hastened by the tragedy.

A Toronto gentleman has received a 
letter from a near relation in the north 
of Ireland, who states that the reports of 
the distress, are greatly exaggerated, and 
that the.men receiving relief are actually 
in better circumstances now than they 
have been for many years. 
one case where a number of men em
ployed on the relief works at 17s Gd a 
week, struck work for 2s 6d—half a 
crown—extia.

CHOICEST SEATS OF THE SEASON,
sarnnlers delivered to any part of the 

; town with the utmost promptltude.-S*
! Don’t forget the stauU-Knapp's bulldiaf* 

Wallace street

Wm. McKEEVIR.

e new tariff"
Aj-F OH?

the pia 
Parnell

KListowel, September 12, 1879.

Kenned 
with the JAS. ARMSTRONG’S

GB O C E B Y

wards the 
numbered 
The platform was 
Amid MARYBOROUGH.

Council.—Pursuant to adjournment,f'»un- 
cll met in the British Hotel, Mooretield, on 
Monday, March 15th; all the members pre
sent. The minutes of last meeting being read, 
were approved and adopted. On motion a 
By-law to establish standing rulee^nd regul
ations for Connell, was introduce® referred 
tb committee for consideration, and amend
ment,and received Its first and second read
ings, Mr. Patterson in the chair. A petition, Uat 
signed by John llolt and sixty others, pray- cornmeal, “ 
tng that anew school section be set apart and gutter, per lb., 
established In the village of Mooretield, was Ejjgs, per dozen, 
laid before thuCouncil ayd read by the clerk, p^utoes per bag.
On motion fur leave being, granted, Council Hay, per ton, 
wentlnto committee of the «-hole on By-law «.<><>d [on
to establish and define the boundaries uf said wood short 
school section ; and ordered a first and sec- iiogs * 
ond reading. A numerously signed petition. Hide* 
asking a grant from the Council In aid of a 
Horse Show, to be held In the village of 

etlchl, was presented and read It was 
moved by Wm. Long and seconded by JohnKSSjpî'toeïto," S« Wheal, toll, per biE

held this spring. In the village of Mooretield W heat, spring, “ 
—carried netn. con. A By-law to open up the Barley, u
original road allowance between lots 3 and -1 Peas,
In the 16th con., was Introduced and received Outs,
Its first and second readings, the clerk being Rye.
Instructed to notify the adjoining property Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
holders of the action of the Council. The pell- Beef, hind qrs, 
lion of Goo. Draper and fUty-eight others.ask- , Mutton,by carcase ‘
Ing the Council to grant $Ü0.0Oby way of aid Butter, per lb., 
to a Joint Stock Company to build a Town Butter, large rolls.
Hall (cost$2,2Un.00)lti the village of Moorefield. Butter, tub, dairy, 
the Council being guaranteed the use cf said Eggs, fresh, per dozen 
Hall for nominations, elections and Connell Potatoes, per bag, 
meetings, for a pertod of ten years, was laid , Ilay, per ton, 
on the table. It was moved by Wm. Long. Ifottl, 
seconded by John Robinson, that the Reeve 
and Mr Robinson be deputed by this Council 
to act in conjunction with the Council of 
Drayton. In reference to the removal of drift Wheet, fall, per bush.,

S8. i^WViSSfcSHS :: :
&S5.”KKd,MRjS»SSSS,b6&%: %£•

be Instructed not to distrain fur taxes v,onr per brl 
I against Mrs. Stockford, this council i p„tAtoes. per bag 

being satisfied that she is unable to pay the ru,,,.,. lb. ro|is.

says,-st!'
Dec- dth, 1876.) was Introduced and received : 
its first and second reading. Uni ers were 
drawn on the Treasurer for tin* following .

side* road iz'Ky^MKu!^ •TCh.1Wl Stm” TvwdweU
KÆsrœif « ' 

Si&BSSrîW.'Sr.lSTiS: SffiWaJg

tion ofgeneral business. r 1

PROVISION STORE !A GREAT SCENE OP DISORDER, •
Parnoll struggled to the front bf the 
stand. His appearance was a signal for 

roar to comaience. The contusion 
for several minutes. Yells, 

groans, cheers and cries filled the air. 
Rotten eggs were thrown at tho agitator. 
One of them struck him in the beard. 
For a moment Parnell appeared to be on 
the point of addressing the people, but 
if he had formed this design, he immedi
ately gave it up. Order having been in 
a measure restored, the chairman, wavin 
his stick over his head, said, “ Men

LISTOWEL MARKETS j ^

I! !$ !8
:::::::::::: IS ,»

ire, and anew invoice 
to pass the Canadian LARGE AND FRESH STOCK

customs, so Mr. Mackenzie went to the 
British Consul at New York and procured 
a fresh invoice, consigning the ten to 
the Bank of British North America h- 
nnming Messrs. Roger Lambeand Bros., 
of this city, as agents for its sale but the 
name of Messrs. Roger Latnbe Ac Bros, 
does not appear on the invoice, nor is the 
fact that the cargo is a direct importa
tion made mention of in the paper. The 

ge consign- 
during the 

représent
ions from

| Groceries, Crockery, Glassware *e.|

BOTTOM PBICE8.
JAB. ARMSTRONG,

Main Street, Listowel. «•

The excitement attending the election 
has now reached fev 
day brings 
«nee in th 
in England, Scotland and Ireland. The 
Conservatives encourage the candidacy 
of independent 
where the Liber 
divided, anti these independents are fie- 
quently assailed by both personal abuse 
and physical violence. In the most of 
the constitueheies, however, the nomina
tions so far have j>a 
parative quietude, 
nil be over by the end of thin week. 
The letter written by Earl Grey in sup
port of the Conservative cause excites 
no little indignation, and is held by the 
Conservatives to be quite a sufficient oft- 
Kft to Earl Derby's letter in support of 
the other side. The Conservatives have 
now resolved to place in the field a can
didate to oppose the Marquis of Hurfing- 
inn for the representation of New Radnor, 
which is a small district, having 989 re
gistered voters.

The Latest—A Turn lu the Tide- Pro
bable Defeat of th* Disraeli Govern-

er heat, and every 
f riot, and disturb-

He quotes : $8its tale o 
e more closely contested towns

. 5 M 0 00

This Great Household Mediciue ranks | 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, ai. ' 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on tho

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

050 
7 50 •^TEW JEWELLERY STORE

*6
ofaspirants in all places 

nl votes can bo thus On Friday night the barn and sheds of 
Charles Schreiber, of Normanby, were 
destroyed by tire. Three horses, 
teen head of cattle and fifteen

LISTOWEL.tea, however, came in lar 
meats, arriving at intervals 
past three weeks. They 
ed ns being direct impoi 
China anti Japan, and th 
community was considerably startled at 

i the boldness of the enterprise and sur- 
' prised that such a large amount of capit- 

x. put Parnell should be invested. The customs 
down. authorities were not satisfied with the

A rush was made at hint by some men .)apers anj the first consignment was de- 
on the stand. They seized him, crying tained, but representations being made 
out “ Parnell will go down to hell, and tQ tjlQ Commissioner that all was fair, 
endeavored to drag him down to the auowej the article to pass. Feeling 
ground. He clung to the front of the that something was “crooked” about 
railing. Father Murphy and several tj|e transaction, diligent enquiry was 
other priests put their arms around him mat|e j);. tjie Surveyor, Mr. Douglass, 
anti endeavored to protect him from the anfj 0ti,ers in authority at the Custom 
violence of his assailants, who oontmued House, and the consequence was that 
to rush forwartl. It seemed probable enou»h was discovered.to warrant them 
that he would in another moment be I jfi geizing 6t06ô half chests, valued at 
thrown off* the platform. 1 lie crowd be- (00,000. Some of the cargo made its 
low hooting and shouting caught him by way to Montreal, but the greater part 
the legs, endeavoring to drag him oo«n. wns ;n bond hero to Messrs. Roger 
In the struggle Ins hat was battered, uml Lambe Bros. The Commissioner is 
trousers split up to the k|iee- Go uns gtill busy hunting up the foots in con- 
only saved from another blow by a stick nection with the matter, and the pro
being suddenly seized from behind by Labilitv is that the entire cargo will be 
the gentlemen representing the news- condetuned to sale by the Government, 
papers. At this stage m the proceedings 'phe new tariff was intended to encour- 
tha police, armed with rifles, advanced «y direct importation, but it never was 
through the people, and took up a posi- intended that Canadian brokers should 
tion near the platform. 1 here was receive a Commission from American

firms and have whole cargoes transferred, 
thus virtually becoming agents and 
evading the law and cheating tho treas
ury. All the persons concerned are 
placed in an unenviable light by the trans- 
action.

, perewt-,Wexford, listen to me. We come here 
to-day to select a representative for our 
county. We will hear Parnell, but we 
will not allow him to be our dictator.” 
A violent uproar here occurred. The 
crowd surged towards the platform, 
shouting.

n sheep
perished in tho flames. One hundred 
bushels of fall wheat were destroyed, as 
also all the farming implements. Loss 
about $3,(XX). Insured in the Germania, 
of Normanby. for $600. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

A young son et Mr. John Corsant, of 
the 12th concession of London township, 
was instantly killed- Monday by the 
team which he was driving running 
away. It appears that Robert, the un 
fortunate lad, aged ten years, was 
putting out manure in company with his 
brother. The latter was driving the

that ho

wagon ran over him,killing him instantly.
A dispute occurred at the sale of a 

residence in Oshawa recently, which, if 
carried to tho courts, will 
point that often arises at_sales by auc
tion. ft man bad bid .92,700, and just 
as the auctioneer knocked the property 
down to him, another man claimed that 
he had made the same bid. The auc
tioneer put the property up again and 
knocked it down to the second man at 
$50 in advance. The first protested 
against this, made an aflfcr of the requir
ed deposit, and demande» l to be put in 
possession of the property, 
that the second man’s bid 
in that it failed to reach the auctioneer, 
and that, if his bid were admitted to be

TORONTO. 
T K.VKM RKS’ Sd^S?'S5iS,ABA#M,'8ff «MK'I

Thev are confidently recommended as a never jSteisstiasrsKSs ayaf:
gSSS4S#«iILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed

rtat 
e mercantile

WAGONS
April. 2, 1880.

.. 1 24 to 1 28 «4%Sssed over with com- 
The elections will i If |

•' 510
* 0$

V:“ PUT PARNEI.L DOW 5
507

0 23
o as Its Searching and Healing Properties 

arc known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts, !

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
ned on the neck and .chest, «.s salt Into meat, 
It cures BORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron- 
ehltlM, Coughs, Çolds, and even ASfHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Files, 
Fistulas,

0 14 
u 5i

JSS IS X* =4
STRATFORD.

•iini
§: 1

team, ami the animals started < 
trbt, shaking him off the load, so 
fell to the ground. The wheels

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

Gout. Rheumatism,
DISEASE, It has

AND ENGRAVER,
Has pleasure ln^Informlngjhe^poblto ^hat 

dôorU»1 MSr °BuhflnVs harness shop,

Wallace Street, Listowel,
where he has a choice stock of

WATCH EM. CLOCK*. JEWEL1.EBT, 
SPECTACLE*. ELECTBO-PLATE» 

WAKE.MUSICAL INMTBCMtWTS* 
PIPES. Etc., Ete.

kind of SKIN 
known to fall.London, March 31.—Tba elections 

throughout the United Kingdom are 
progressing satisfactorily. Yesterday 
there were returned from uncontested 
constituencies ten Liberal and nine 
servativea, and today four liberals 
three Conservatives. The result of the 
election thus far allows an almost equal 
division of returned members between 
the two leading parties, although this 
fact by no means signifies the representa
tion of their united strength in the 
House. For ofttmple, Sir Nathaniel M. 
«le Rothscliiîd, although a nominal con 
sistent Liberal in the general interpreta
tion of the word, would probably hg a

And every 
never beendecide a

lie and Ointment are manufactured
ODl533tOXFORD STREET, LONDON,

1 M

Con- GUELPH-
April 2, I860 
. $ 1 to to 1 26 
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itor use In almost 
The trAde marks of thei«i 

stored In Ottawa. Hence,

language.
me«licine

thmugli- Special Attention paid to Repairing,istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one througn- 
Oiitthe British Possessions, who may keep 
the American Counterfeits for sale, wlH hoA LULL IN THE NOISE.

Parnell was again about to-speak, when 
he was interrupted by a voice calling out, 
« Take oft your hat. ” A jueh tvas made 
at him by the people, wlio again tried to 
drag him off*. Ho succeeded, however,

prosecuted.
JT-W-Purchase* should look le lhe Label 

ou the Pol* and Ho*e*- lithe address Is 
not 3*3 Oxford SI reel, London, they ai 

90 spurious. ldr

He contends 
was not valid,

Listowel, Oet- 30. 1870.
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